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Want to relieve, treat and prevent your muscular strains with the most revolutionary
massage tool on the market?

The company’s founder and his professional team (including muscular functions expert Dr. Lau 
Cheung Kok, Korean materials expert Mr. Kim Hwan Dong, car engine expert Mr. Robert Li and 
technology director Kelvin Rey from California), have all experienced muscle pain themselves at 
one point in time. They have combined their collective expertise in their respective fields, and have 
jointly developed the ELEEELS “X Series” of products – the portable and convenient percussive 
massage gun. ELEEELS strives to bring the best for its customers by offering them practical 
benefits with our positively reviewed and high quality products. More importantly, we care about 
all of our customer’s well-being, and we aim to help treat, relieve and prevent their muscular aches 
and pains, by educating them that with the frequent use of our revolutionary percussive massage 
device, they can feel better, fitter and healthier than ever before.





X1T 
Twistable Handle



Adjustable handle with a higher degree of flexibility更 

A person’s wrist does not form a perfect 90-degree angle when they are holding something in their hands. Often, if the A person’s wrist does not form a perfect 90-degree angle when they are holding something in their hands. Often, if the 
handle of an object is designed to be at a 90-degree angle, the user will be fatigued over a long period of time. The handle of an object is designed to be at a 90-degree angle, the user will be fatigued over a long period of time. The 
inclined handle of the ELEEELS X1T offers its users a more comfortable experience with a more refined and flexible inclined handle of the ELEEELS X1T offers its users a more comfortable experience with a more refined and flexible 
design.design.

Effortless and Fatigue Free Ergonomic Design

With the best user experience in mind, the length and angle of inclination of the handle is achieved through repeated With the best user experience in mind, the length and angle of inclination of the handle is achieved through repeated 
tests by our product engineers. The ELEEELS X1T can be used at the most comfortable and natural positions, be it when tests by our product engineers. The ELEEELS X1T can be used at the most comfortable and natural positions, be it when 
massaging the back, the back of the thigh or the arm etc.massaging the back, the back of the thigh or the arm etc.

Free Adjustment of Handle Angle 

The all-new inclined handle can be adjusted as required. It can be inclined forwards or backwards to massage various parts of The all-new inclined handle can be adjusted as required. It can be inclined forwards or backwards to massage various parts of 
the body more easily without hurting the wrist. For example, the handle bent at an angle inwards is particularly suitable for use the body more easily without hurting the wrist. For example, the handle bent at an angle inwards is particularly suitable for use 
on the back of the shoulders and back muscles, while bending it outwards makes it suitable for use on the legs, arms and front on the back of the shoulders and back muscles, while bending it outwards makes it suitable for use on the legs, arms and front 
shoulder muscles, etc. It satisfies the needs of different parts of the body. shoulder muscles, etc. It satisfies the needs of different parts of the body. 
  

Excellent For Helping Others To Relax

In addition to using it on yourself, the inclined handle is equally precise and energy efficient for the user when helping other In addition to using it on yourself, the inclined handle is equally precise and energy efficient for the user when helping other 
people. It is particularly suitable for professionals who need to use massage devices for long periods of time, such aspeople. It is particularly suitable for professionals who need to use massage devices for long periods of time, such as
physiotherapists, as well as sports and fitness coaches, etc. physiotherapists, as well as sports and fitness coaches, etc. 





Adjustable handle with various angle options for achieving a full Adjustable handle with various angle options for achieving a full 
body massage body massage 

62 degree twistable handle that covers multiple muscle groups62 degree twistable handle that covers multiple muscle groups

Handle can bend inward allowing deeper penetration into Handle can bend inward allowing deeper penetration into 
shoulders and back without having assisted help from others shoulders and back without having assisted help from others 

Handle also can bend outward, allowing you to massage Handle also can bend outward, allowing you to massage 
yourself and others with ease. yourself and others with ease. 

How do I adjust the handle’s angle?How do I adjust the handle’s angle?
Twist the battery (handle) 180 degrees. A ‘click’ can be heard Twist the battery (handle) 180 degrees. A ‘click’ can be heard 
when this is completed.when this is completed.



Revolutionary Intersection of Cars
Engineering and Physiotherapy

Featuring Endurance Motion Technology™ and 
Quiet Motion Technology™

Light weight 
only 2.5lbs/ 1.1kg

Cordless Ultra quiet 6 speed settings Long battery life, 
30% longer

High-speed 
brushless motor





One Device for Everyone

Pioneer 
2 Operation Modes 
6 Speed Settings

Sports mode
( Relief + Robustness + Recovery )

Level 1: 1800rpm
Level 2: 2400rpm
Level 3: 3200rpm

Comfort Mode 
( Relief + Relax + Rest )

Level 1: 900rpm
Level 2: 1200rpm
Level 3: 1500rpm



4 Interchangeable
Applicators

Fork: Back Bullet: 
Acupuncture point

Flat: All muscle 
parts

Round: Major 
muscle groups



The Science Behind



The ELEEELS “X Series” Percussive Massage 
Device is different from other massage 
machines. While others may use eccentric 
wheels to produce only weak stroke vibration, 
we use a piston engine, which is the type of 
engine in motor vehicles, to produce a wave that 
travels deep down into muscle tissue due to the 
high-speed rotating movement. Therefore, the 
ELEEELS device can be operated with very little 
noise, and it doesn’t cause vibration that tire out 
your arms just by holding it. The smooth and 
powerful rotation movement produced by the 
ELEEELS device can  reach affected muscles  
and achieve authentic relaxation and therapeutic 
results.

The Movement 
Mechanism



High-Speed Brushless Motor

The high-speed brushless motor is manufactured by a Japanese 
company, and can run for as long as 20,000 hours. It delivers 
a maximum of 3,200 strokes per minute, providing numerous 
shock-waves deep into the muscles to achieve optimal massage 
results.





Endurance Motion Technology™

The brushless motor developed by ELEEELS’ team of experts is 
small in size, efficient in operation and strong in motion power. 
Its endurance is enhanced and operation efficiency is achieved, 
thanks to the superb power management software and power 
saving mechanism. Motion Balance Technology is employed, 
which means that no energy is wasted unnecessarily. Therefore, 
the ELEEELS device has 30% longer battery life than others.





Quiet Motion
Technology™

High-speed bearing

Motor control 
mother board

Brushless motor

Weight balance/
Flywheel

Motor base

Shock-proof 
rubber ring

Bearing

Shaft

High-density 
copper wire

Strong electromagnet

Super strong magnet



Hardened aluminium alloy

Nylon plastic

Rubber ring

High-density EVA

Other massage devices may produce annoying rumbling and noises due to the motor’s 
motion which affect users’ experience. But not the ELEEELS device. The CNC piston in the 
brushless motor of the ELEEELS massage device is designed with high accuracy, acting in 
harmony with the sophisticated linear bearings, which effectively reduces unnecessary noise. 
The Motion Balance mechanism produces only a back and forth motion and reduces the 
swinging motion at the same time. The sturdy nylon outer case prevents acoustic resonance 
from taking place. Each bolt is encased with shockproof adhesive. That’s why the ELEEELS 
massage device is ultra-quiet when operating and offers a supreme user experience.

Bearing





The materials

Outer case
We only use high quality special materials for the product. The outer case 
is made of nylon, ensuring that our product is sturdy, solid and durable.

Cooling mechanism
During operation, the cooling mechanism encourages air convection so 
as to decrease the motor’s temperature. Therefore, our product is more 
durable.

Linear bearing and piston
The linear bearing is made of Polyoxymethylene (POM), offering high 
stiffness, low friction and excellent dimensional stability. The piston is 
made of high hardness alloy metal, and is then processed under CNC 
machining. This is why the ELEEELS device is more durable than others.



Superb Therapeutic Benefits
X Times Faster Recovery



Recent studies have shown that percussive massage provided by a massage 
gun can cause muscle tissue to contract 30 times more powerfully than normal 
voluntary contractions. Interestingly, like yoga and exercise, this action results in 
muscular and fascial lengthening and strengthening, leading to improved muscle 
strength and enhanced muscle recovery*. This magical combination results in 
relieving muscular tightness and reducing the physical stress placed on bones 
and joints.

*Imtiyaz, S., Veqar, Z., & Shareef, M. Y. (2014). To Compare the Effect of Vibration 
Therapy and Massage in the Prevention of Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness 
(DOMS). Journal of clinical and diagnostic research : JCDR, 8(1), 133-6.

*Kim, J. Y., Kang, D. H., Lee, J. H., O, S. M., & Jeon, J. K. (2017). The effects of 
pre-exercise vibration stimulation on exercise-induced muscle damage. Journal 
of physical therapy science, 29(1), 119-122.

Encourages blood 
circulation

Relieves muscle 
stiffness

Alleviates muscle 
soreness and pain

Prevents muscle 
damage 

Reduces lactic 
acid levels



• High-intensity sports like running, swimming, cycling, 
triathlon, weight lifting 

 • Low-intensity sports like yoga and dancing 
 • Before, during and after a race/competition

Sports performance



• Long walk (with high heels)
• Prolonged sitting in an office
• Prolonged use of digital devices
• Just to relax!

Home relaxation



Specifications

High-Torque and High-speed Brushless Motor (max 3200 rpm)

Endurance Motion Technology™ (energy efficient and supports a 
longer operation time)

Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery (up to 10 hours of use per charge)

Quiet Motion Technology™

Sports Mode Indicator

Comfort Mode Indicator

Cordless and Lightweight (1kg)
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Light Weight

Super 
Durable

Flexibility
with various 

modes 

Very powerful 
Performance

Tranquillity
with Balanced Motion 

Technology
Supported by 

Sports
Science &

Physiotherapy 

Endurance 
power 

Lead the World of Next 
Massaging Technology 



(852) 2730 4234｜   support@eleeels.com｜   www.eleeels.com


